INNOVATION IS OUR STRENGTH

®

LEYCO - RASANT
LEYCO-RASANT cuts
working times – no scrubbing
LEYCO-RASANT has been developed through
close teamwork with our successful
partners in the construction industry.

Profit from the positive experience of your
industrial partners or your competition!

HIGH SPEED CLEANER FOR
VEHICLES AND TARPAULINS
LEYCO-RASANT is a new generation vehicle
cleaner.
LEYCO-RASANT breaks through the electrostatic
layer that binds road dirt such as exhaust gases,
diesel stains, dust, soot and greases to the vehicle
surfaces.
LEYCO-RASANT helps to protect against new contamination by leaving an anti static layer.
LEYCO-RASANT can be used not only on vehicles
but on tarpaulins, tents, construction machinery
etc...
Each new application of LEYCO-RASANT leads to
stronger gloss.
 Cleans strong contaminations such as grease
and carbon, leaving shining surfaces
 Leaves an electrostatic film that helps maintain
a clean appearance
 Phosphate-free - environmentally friendly
 Reduces the need for manual cleaning - ideal
for commercial cleaning
 Applicably on all painted areas

LEYCO®-RASANT
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HIGH SPEED VEHICLE CLEANER

®

LEYCO -RASANT
 Cleans strong
contaminations such
as grease and carbon,
leaving shining
surfaces
 Leaves an electrostatic
film that helps maintain
a clean appearance
 Phosphate-free environmentally
friendly
 Reduces the need for
manual cleaning - ideal
for commercial
cleaning
 Applicably on all
painted areas

AREAS OF APPLICATION
All washable surfaces e.g. forwarding business vehicles, transporter, buses and all
public means of transport, tankers, silo and refuse lorries, construction machines,
ready-mix concrete mixers, excavators, cranes, containers, power lift trucks, campers
and all types of vessels.
LEYCO-RASANT will remove films of varnish, Silicone, waxes and layers of oxidation.
LEYCO-RASANT is also suitable for the preparation of surfaces before repainting or
treatment.
DESCRIPTION
The traffic film that settles on vehicles is a mixture of exhaust gases, diesel stains,
dust, carbon, waxes and greases. An electrostatic layer holds this dirt tight to the vehicle, chassis or tarpaulin surface. Conventional cleaning agents can only release this
layer with the help of brushes, because even high pressure unit fail to remove it effectively.
LEYCO-RASANT breaks through this electrostatic film without manual processes, so
that it can be easily hosed down.
Recontamination is also decreased by the use of LEYCO-RASANT, because it leaves
a protective film on the surface that makes the cleaned areas seem polished.
BENEFITS
 strong cleaning power - non ionic tensides breaks down the electrostatic film
 cuts working times - no scrubbing
 very economical - dilute 1:5 - 1:30 depending on degree of dirt
 environmentally friendly - 90% of cleaning tensides are biodegradable does not
contain phosphates, non combustible
 is not subject to the regulation over dangerous working materials
TECHNICAL DATA
Colour:
clearly
Spec weight: 1,04
Bearing:
Protect from frost. Keep in sealed containers
Note:
Non combustible
OPERATING INSTRUCTION
Wet the surfaces that are to be cleaned with LEYCO®-RASANT.
Mix the LEYCO-RASANT with between 5 and 30 parts water depending upon degree
of dirt. Apply this dilution, using a sprayer to the surface, allowing it to react but not to
dry. Apply this solution from the ground up. Follow this process by washing the
LEYCO-RASANT off the surface with plenty of clean water.
For car washes, mix LEYCO-RASANT in a solution of 1:5 with water, so that the final
dilution rate, applied to the vehicles is 1:10.
LEYCO-RASANT can be used in both hot and cold high pressure cleaners, again the
dilution rate depends up on the degree of dirt.
IMPORTANT NOTES
Avoid washing vehicles in frost or strong sunlight.
Do not allow LEYCO®-RASANT to dry to the surface.
REMARK
Whilst information and/or specification contained herein is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate, and
is based on many years experience, we cannot accept any liability either directly or indirectly arising from the
use of our products, whether or not in accordance with any advice, specification or recommendation given by us,
as we have no direct or continuous control over how or where our products are applied.
LEYDE-PRODUCTS are guaranteded against defective materials and manufacture and are sold subject to its
standard terms and conditions of sale.
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